
 Homework Tasks Class 4 – Autumn Term  

Every week, each child in year 3 and 4 should choose one homework task from this grid. Homework 

can be written, be in picture form, can be drawn or photographs can be stuck in the purple homework 

books, depending on the task.  In addition, every week each child from year 3 and 4 should complete 

the task set from the Maths Homework Book. All homework should be completed in pencil only, no 

biro or pens please. All maths homework should be completed in the purple homework books not in the 

text books. Homework should be returned on a Wednesday and new homework will be issued on a 

Friday.  

Ongoing learning: this homework can be completed at any time throughout the term.  

Science                      

Carry out research into fossils. 

What is a fossil? How are 

fossils formed?                             

                    

PE                         

Spend some time practising 

aiming for a target with a ball 

(goal, hoop, net etc.). Take a 

photo and explain what you 

did.  

Blank for you to choose your 

own! 

PSHE                       

Write down three goals that 

you want to achieve by the end 

of the year.   

French                     

Visit: 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/schools/pri

marylanguages/french to learn 

about French culture and 

practise learning French 

words.  

Music                       

What is your favourite song? 

Practise singing it and 

performing it to your family. 

 

New topics: this homework can only be completed after input at school - a dot will be added 

to let you know when it can be completed.  

Geography                      

Colour in a map of Europe to 

show that you understand which 

modern countries where part of 

the Roman Empire. 

RE                           

Find out about a feature of a 

place of worship. For example, 

how is an alter in a church 

used as part of worship?               

Art and Design            

Create a mosaic using an art 

material of your choice!                             

Grammar                       

Choose an area of grammar that 

we have been working on and 

create a help sheet for other 

children. 

History                   

Create a fact sheet or poster 

about the Romans. What is the 

most interesting fact that you 

can find?  

English                              

Create and describe your own 

mythical creature. Do they have 

any magical qualities? 

Computing                     

Carry out an opinion poll. For 

example, find out which flavour 

of crisps are most popular in 

your family.   

DT                           

Build a building – like 

structure. What materials will 

you choose?  

Blank for you to choose your 

own! 
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